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(http://tobendlight.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/medical-science.jpg)This is a prayer is
for the wisdom and skills of medical scientists, researchers and public health officials
around the world fighting the novel coronavirus. See also: “Healing from Coronavirus
(http://tobendlight.com/2020/03/healing-from-coronavirus/),” “On the Front Lines of
the Pandemic (http://tobendlight.com/2020/03/coronavirus-prayer-2/)” and “Traveler’s
Prayer in a Time of Pandemic (http://tobendlight.com/2020/03/travel-prayer-pandem-
ic/).”

Coronavirus: A Prayer for Medical Scientists
G-d of wisdom,
Bless medical scientists and researchers around the world
With insight and skill, dedication and fortitude,
As they combat coronavirus,
So that their work yields knowledge and understanding,
Speedily finding a vaccine, treatments and deterrents to its spread.

Source of life,
Grant public health and government officials
The strength to act swiftly and decisively,
With compassion and understanding,
In service to humankind,
Fighting this outbreak
And the other diseases that still plague the planet,
Diseases threatening the lives of our brothers and sisters,
Nations and communities,
Young and old.

Rock of Ages,
Bring an end to disease and suffering,
So that all may know
Your compassion and Your grace.

בָּרוּ� אַתָּה ה’, רוֹפֵא כׇל בָּשָׂר, וּמַפְלִיא לַעֲשׂוֺת׃
Praised are You G-d, healer of flesh, maker of wonders.
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Postscript: Here are prayers “For Nurses (http://tobendlight.com/2013/06/for-nurses/)” and “For Physicians
(http://tobendlight.com/2013/06/for-physicians/)” that appear in my book, Jewish Prayers of Hope and Healing
(http://tobendlight.com/product/jewish-prayers-of-hope-and-healing/). My other prayers for healing include: “For Surgery (http://bit.-
ly/9xPQm5),” “On Waiting for An Organ Transplant (http://bit.ly/xnF7Vf),” “Upon Recovery from Surgery (http://bit.ly/bxapwm),” “For
Healing the Spirit (http://bit.ly/951k74)” and “For a Critically Ill Child (http://bit.ly/fdU9KF).”

For usage guidelines and reprint permissions, see “Share the Prayer! (http://tobendlight.com/using-these-prayers/)” For notices of new
prayers, please subscribe. You can also connect on Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/ToBendLight) and Twitter (https://twitter.com/To-
BendLight). If you use or like this prayer, please post a link to Facebook, your blog or mention it in a tweet.
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